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Library & Information Service Re-opening 
 

Good news -  St Ives Library will be welcoming back our customers and visitors on Monday 6th July. Our opening hours 
will be Monday to Saturday 9.30am - 4.00pm. 
 

Sadly, due to the Coronavirus, we will not be operating the service you are familiar with. The safety of the public and staff 
is our main priority. Below are the details of how we will be working during this first phase of opening. Social distancing 
will be a requirement. Hand sanitiser will be available on entry and exit. 
 

Book Stock and ordering 
In the first phase of re-opening you will not be able to access the books on the shelves to browse the stock. Please 
order your books either through Cornwall Council’s online reservation page www.cornwall.gov.uk/library; telephone St 
Ives Library on 01736 796297, email stives.library@LIScornwall.org.uk  or post your request through the door or speak to 
a member of staff. We are happy to choose a selection of books for you, please tell us the books you enjoy in both fiction 
and non-fiction. We will contact you when your requests are ready for collection. It would be appreciated, if at that time, 
you can give us an indication of when you will be in to collect them. This will allow us to control the numbers of people in 
the library and reduce the number queuing to enter. Your reservations will be issued and ready for you to take away. We 
will have a one-way system, please enter at the main entrance using the automatic doors and leave through the doors 
just past the self-service kiosks. 
 

Returning Books 
If you would like to return your books before our re-opening please post them through the door. If you have a lot of books, 
please contact us and we will arrange a time for you to return them. 
 

Once we are open, please post your returned books in the grey bin next to the self-service kiosks. They will be quarantined 
for 72 hours before being discharged and returned to the shelves. 
 

If you are uncomfortable coming into Town and using public transport, we will be offering a temporary delivery service. 
Please contact us and we will make the arrangements. If you are, or know somebody, who is housebound and would like 
library books please let us know and we will arrange for an RVS volunteer to deliver books on a regular basis.  
The downstairs computer will be available, please contact us, as above, to book a session, which in the first instance 
will be for half an hour only. If you require longer for completing forms etc. please speak to a member of staff. 
 

Cornwall Council payments 
We will not be taking any payments on behalf of Cornwall Council. Please pay at the Post Office. Please ask us if you 
have any queries. 
 

Visitor Information 
There will be a separate area in the foyer for visitor information only. This will be clearly signed.  
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A book that I have on my bookshelf is 'The London Blue Plaque Guide' by 
Nick Rennison.  This may seem rather an odd choice but is intensely 
interesting because it brings alive the history of houses in London and the 
variety of well-known people who have lived in them. 
 

The idea of placing commemorative plaques on the houses of the great and 
the good was first mooted in 1863 by William Ewart.  William was a Liberal MP 
whose most significant achievement was the passing of the Public Libraries 
Act of 1850.  Ewart's original intention had been that the government would 
fund a plaque scheme, but the administration of the day declined to do so.  The 
Royal Society of Arts stepped in and in 1864 formed a committee to oversee 
the choosing and erection of the first plaques. 
 

The first plaque was placed on 24 Holles Street, once the home of Lord Byron, 
now sadly demolished.  The oldest plaques still in place are those to Napoleon 
III in King Street and the poet John Dryden in Gerrard Street - both date from 
1875.  Modern development , demolition and wartime bombs have meant that 
a lot of the early plaques have disappeared. 
 

The responsibility for the blue plaques now lies with English Heritage. Their 
terms of reference have widened considerably over the last few years but must 
include individuals who are eminent in their own profession or calling, have 
made some important contribution to human welfare or happiness, and their 
names should be known to the average person.  Most important people will not 
be considered until they have been dead for twenty years or until the centenary 
of their birth, whichever comes first.  
 

Some examples of individuals are Charles Dickens, Ian Fleming, Jimi Hendrix, 
Mahatma Gandhi, John Passmore Edwards, Joyce Grenfell, Florence 
Nightingale, Octavia Hill, Agatha Christie and Virginia Woolfe. 
 

English Heritage put up between ten and twenty plaques a year and the whole 
process is quite democratic.  

 
 

If you know of a building and individual 
that you believe worthy of a plaque, you 
are free to contact English Heritage with 
your suggestion.  Part of the delight in 
coming across London plaques is the 
stimulus it gives to discovering more 
about the city's past inhabitants.                   
                                Margaret Notman 

 
 

 

More Selections from our readers: 
 

Jack Friskney-Adams 
BOOK: Catch 22’by Joseph Heller. His first book and never surpassed, it was over 
20 years before he published his second. It is a wonderfully rich mixture of surreal 
satire and emotion that can make you laugh and weep within sentences. A brilliant 
demolition of the futile nature of war and the monsters who exploit and profit from 
it. 
MUSIC: Like a Rolling Stone by Bob Dylan.  Even after 50 plus years it still sound 
fresh, the sound was unique at the time, mainly due to the way the Hammond 
organ follows the chords. Never quite repeated despite many attempts to replicate 
it. Lyrically I always felt that the listener was overhearing a conversation but in the 
context of a desert island I would be the person being spoken to. The chorus of 
‘How does it feel to be on your own, a complete unknown with no direction home?’ 
would be not only appropriate but it would mean that I had at least someone talking 
to me, a companion on my island! 
LUXURY ITEM: A guitar 

 Anna Martin 
BOOK: Margaret Atwood The Handmaid’s Tale.  A strange choice perhaps but this dystopia is brilliantly written and 
Offred’s battle over all adversity could be an inspiration to me on my desert island. 
MUSIC: David Bowie Rebel Rebel. A nostalgia trip back to teenage years when I lived behind Oxford Street, London 
LUXURY ITEM: Patrick Heron’s Azalea Garden.  I always loved this painting when it hung in the Tate in London. Now it 
would remind me of St Ives and friends. 
 

Tricia Friskney-Adams 
BOOK: Katie Morag Collective Stories by Mairi Hedderwick. It is difficult to choose a book that I would want to read over 
and over, however reading to my children when they were little gave me the greatest pleasure and this book was a 
favourite.  When they got older and read independently, I was allowed to read this book to them as a treat. 
MUSIC: The Whole of the Moon by The Waterboys. This was exceedingly difficult to narrow down – I would like to hear 
so much music to remind me of key events in my life. The choice was narrowed down to this track simply because I love 
The Waterboys, seen them performing so many times and the music gives me an emotive ‘lift’ which I might need living 
alone on a desert island. It was played at my youngest son’s wedding and my oldest son and myself danced 
enthusiastically to this track – a firm family favourite. 
LUXURY ITEM: A craft box to enable me to (attempt) to sketch, paint, record events on my desert island in the style of 
the Katie Morag series. The box would also house copious amounts of ground coffee – not a luxury, but a necessity. 
 



 
 

   
 

 

 
 

Constellation I  Acrylic on canvas 90 x 90 cms 
 

 

 
 

Constellation II,  Acrylic on canvas 90 x 90 cms 
 

 

 
 

Constellation IV  Acrylic on canvas 90 x 90 cms 

 

 
  

Constellation V Acrylic on canvas 90 x 90 cms 
 

 

This cycle of paintings concerns itself with layers and planes, revealed and hidden, passing fore and aft. Layers invite us 
to look closer as the various elements play with and contradict our notions of depth and surface plane. What was on top 
passes behind, unexpectantly, whether in strictly geometric and structured layers or as if veiled and curtained with 
another layer, sometimes to reveal more. The eye responds in a direct and selective way to certain colour situations, line 
arrangements and patterns. The eye maybe misled so that an attempt to interpret may be confused or frustrated by 
ambiguous structures. The eye tends to see in generalities. What is seen is not what is expected. Movements and 
balance/imbalance is implied. The observer has expectations of form and structure, yet as the structures and linear 
elements pass and flow, a sense of movement and space is inferred, when examined the rules of figure and ground 
prove elusive. 
 

Exhibitions: One person shows at The Everyman Theatre, Liverpool,  Dee Gallery, Chester and The Bridewell Gallery, 
Liverpool having exhibited in mixed shows on a regular basis with the National Society for Education in Art and Design,  
National Acrylic Painters’ Association and Bridewell Studios in nationwide venues with the following recognition: 
 

➢ The Addleshaw and Latham award at the Manchester Academy Open Show 1988. 
➢ The Adrian Henri award at the NAPA Open show 2001 at the Black Sheep Gallery, Hawarden N. Wales. 
➢ Commendation for a contemporary piece at the 2005 NAPA exhibition at St. David’s Hall, Cardiff. 
➢ Winner of Kasey – Greenword Award for ‘risk in application of media to support’ at the 2005 NAPA exhibition at 

the Crypt Gallery, St. Ives. 
➢ Award winner at the NAPA Annual exhibition 2009 at the VIEW TWO Gallery Liverpool. 
➢ Adrian Henri Memorial Award NAPA Members Exhibition 2016 Oxmarket Gallery, Chichester. 
➢ Selected for ‘Imagine’ Falmouth Art Gallery 2019.  
➢ TALP Open 2020 Online Show Highly Commended. 

 

 
 

Greta Williams Gallery: Anthony Gribbin  BA (Hons) Fine Art, NAPA 
 

The observer has expectations of form and structure, yet as the structures and linear elements 
pass and flow, a sense of movement and space is inferred, when examined the rules of figure and 
ground prove elusive.  Online portfolio: www.dot-art.co.uk   Navigate to gallery/artists 
 

Now located and working in St. Ives, Cornwall since 2014, formally a founder member of Bridewell 
Studios Liverpool, from its earliest days in1976. Over the last 44 years many artists have worked 
in, or had connections with, the Bridewell Studios and Gallery, including Adrian Henri, Richard 
Young, Stephen Broadbent, Maurice Cockrill, Ian McKeever, Anish Kapoor and the 
singer/songwriter David Gray. The building itself became famous in the 1980’s as one of the 
locations for Alan Bleasdale’s ‘Boys from the Blackstuff’. 
 

http://www.dot-art.co.uk/


 

Remembering Johnny Barber (1904 - 1994) – St Ives poet and musician 
 

This unplanned series of articles has turned into a survey of the better known Cornish folk musicians since the 1960s and 
no such collection would be complete without mention of St Ives’ very own: John Tucker Barber. Not really a traditional 
musician who played the folk club circuit, John initially formed the St Ives Mission Minstrels in 1962 to sing at local events 
in aid of good causes, with his poems providing the subject matter for many of their songs. 
 

Coming from a long established St Ives family, his only major absence from the town was when he left for America in 
1929 to search for work, not returning until 1933. However, he was a true “Hake” (St Ives local) with a deep love of  the 
town and this was reflected in his poems, many of which he set to music, accompanied by his piano-accordion, concertina 
or flute harmonium, with the voices of the local Minstrels, including his sweet-voiced daughter.  
 

His first musical recording to find official release was on the famous “Sounds Like West Cornwall” LP (1970 SENS 1001) 
- the very first album on the Cornish Sentinel label based in Newlyn. That record had a selection of artists from the area 
with only the one Minstrels track: ‘A Nice Little Bit of Fish’ but it also had an extract from the John Barber poem ‘Cornwall 
is Calling’ printed on the back sleeve. This poem was to give its name to another LP which Sentinel released in 1971, with 
the title track featuring the voice of daughter Irene Barber. 
 

That LP “Cornwall is Calling” by John Barber and the St Ives Minstrels (SENS 1008) was a mix of John’s songs and 
poems performed by himself and the Minstrels, plus two of his local ‘story poems’ read by Newlyn guest Rene Nash, 
including the classic ‘The Carol Choir’ which manages to include more than ten St Ives place names in only just over a 
minute! Interestingly the track previously known as ‘A Nice Little Bit of Fish’ on the “Sounds Like” various artists LP is 
listed here as ‘Peter’s Choice’. Often seen in local charity shops, the “Cornwall is Calling” vinyl LP has been made available 
on CD in recent times, so you should be able to track down a copy. The front cover is a picture of St Ives Harbour showing 
all the Minstrels in boats or on Smeaton’s Pier, the reverse has a group photo and names them all. 
 

There have been three published books of poems by John Barber, not all in print but they can be found in the area and 
the St Ives Archive certainly holds reference copies with a few duplicate titles for sale. Irene Tanner (nee Barber) has 
been very generous with her personal collection of her father’s work and allowed the Archive to have copies of very rare 
family photographs and recordings. Some of these materials were shared and celebrated in a memorial concert for her 
father on 8 May 2019 at the Wesley Methodist Church, Carbis Bay. A packed audience enjoyed “An Evening of Songs 
and Poetry with Irene Tanner and Friends” – perhaps you were there, but if you missed it or possibly want to relive 
some of the highlights, that is still possible. Thanks to local film-maker Tony Mason and the magic of YouTube there are 
six short montages available under the collective title of “Remembering Johnny Barber” with biographical details and 
clips from the evening that can be viewed here: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLrVUjbiYVZU4lcMVYKnWC0wcxucf5n5Uk 
 

John was made a Cornish Bard in 1958 and named ‘Map Goles an Dre’ - Son of Downalong and it is good to know that 
his poems and songs still live on in his beloved St Ives to this day.  

 

                                              
 

Stitches in St Ives II – Fore Street 
 

The completed piece of work is / was due to be on exhibition throughout October 
 

   

 

CORNWALL IS 
CALLING 
(LP Cover) 
 
 

JOHN BARBER 
PORTRAIT 

By Hyman Segal 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLrVUjbiYVZU4lcMVYKnWC0wcxucf5n5Uk


 
 

St Ives Library Works of Art 
 

 

ALICE MOORE (1908 – 1980) 
 

Winter Morning Activity, St Ives Harbour 
1942 

Embroidery 
 

Framed and mounted behind glass 
 54 x 90cms 

 

One of my personal favourite works of art in 
St Ives is this Alice Moore embroidery, which 
hangs on the ground floor of the Library, at 
the bottom of the stairs. The scene depicts 
two fishermen gutting the fish that have 
been brought into the harbour in the fishing 
boat, and then carried by horse and cart and 
dumped on the ground, probably near the 
Sloop Inn. The busy scene is framed by 
flocks of hungry seagulls and an inquisitive 
cat, with Smeaton’s Pier in the top left-hand 
corner. Along the bottom is a frieze of 
delicate seashells. 
 

It is not known when the work first appeared 
in the Library. Greta Williams, who for many 
years was the Library Manager, believes that 
it originally hung in the mezzanine art library, 
perhaps on the stairs. 
 

Alice Moore was born in Honolulu, where her 
father was working for Cable & Wireless. 
She studied at the Penzance School of Art 
and Brighton College of Art, and then 
attended the Royal College of Needlework, 
South Kensington and taught at the County 
Educational Grammar School, Devizes.  
 

 

 
 

Around 1939, Alice moved with her parents to Cornwall, living initially 
in Penzance, and then Lelant. 
 

Her work was of very fine stitching, often using silver and gold 
threads. She became a member of the Penwith Society of Arts a few 
weeks after its foundation in 1949. She was a member of the Rose 
Guild of Craftsman and the Crafts Centre of Great Britain. She is not 
well known, partly because embroidery was not seen as being in the 
same league as painting or sculpture, and also because of her quiet 
nature. She has never had a major exhibition of her work.  
 

Another of Alice’s embroidery may be seen in St Ives Parish Church, 
close to the font. It is believed that the depiction of Saint Eia, to whom 
the church is dedicated, was made at the time of the Festival of 
Britain celebrations in 1951, and was submitted as part of the Festival 
competition held at the Penwith Society.                           Janet Axten 
 

 

                         
Don’t forget the traffic restrictions in St Ives Town Centre – pedestrians KEEP LEFT 

 

 
 
 

stivesfosil@gmail.com 
 

Looking forward to hearing from you. 
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